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hour program of speeches, mes applauded the United States, de
sage-readings and songs was claring that Hungarians were in
taken up by addresses by Thomas deed fortunate that this country
Curran, Secretary of State of was “taking an interest in our
New York, and Nicholas de K al- future,"
The audience al so, heard mes
lav. former Hungarian Prem ier
who arrived in this country only sages extolling the Cardinal from
Dulles Tells Mass Meeting It six~~Hays agiT
Governor Dewey, Senator Irving
M. Ives, Republican of New
Mr. Curran called the Cardi York, and Senator H, Alexander
Stays Before Conscience
nal's trial "farcical" and “brutal" Smith,
Republican
of
New
of Hungary and World
and declared that the Cardinal Jersey.
The
program
was
recorded
by
was "a magnificent symbol for
the Voice of America for trans
Secretary of S tate John Foster the resistance of Communism by mission to the Eastern European
both the free and enslaved peo
P ulte,<i assured Hungarian-Ameri- ples of the world.”
countries in Communist control.
cans yesterday that the case of
Reviewing the court proceed
Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty was ings in Budapest that led to the
not closed. He made this declara Cardinal's sentence on Commu
tion in a .telegram to a mass nist charges of treason, Mr. Cur
ran declared:
meeting marking the fifth anni
"There is evidence before the
versary of the Communists’ ar court of humanitarian opinion
rest of the primate of Hungary. that Cardinal Mindazenty was
The rally, arranged by twenty- tortured, drugged or brought un
six religious, anti-Communist and. der the influence of hypnosis dur
his imprisonment and before
Hungarian organizations in New ing ------York, New Jersey, Connecticut his trial."
In his tribute to the Cardinal,
and Pennsylvania, was held at
White Hall of the Roman Catho Mr, de Kallay said the primate
lic Church of St. Stephen, 410 was never an appeaser. He also
E ast Eighty-second Street. Seven
hundred persons attended.
Hi his message, read from the
stage from which the Cardinal
himself had spoken while on a
visit here in 1947, Mr. Dulles said
in referring to the man whom the
Communist Government of Hun
gary had sentenced to life im
prisonment :
Ex-Prem ier Present
"The case of Cardinal Mindszenty, a defender of the faith and
of human freedom against both
of the great tyrannies of our
time, is not closed. I t is actively
before the conscience of his coun
trymen and that of free peoples
throughout the world. The pro
longation of his unjust incarcera
tion adds daily to the moral pov
erty of his captors.”
Most of the two-and-a-half

MINDSZENTY CASE
IS HELD STILL OPEN
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